
▶ Uses: public spaces, shopping centers, hospitals,
health care facilities, schools, railway stations, airports
and more.

▶ Safe for use with walking aids and high heels.

▶ Due to the longitudinal grooves of the matte pattern,
the shrinkage in the travel direction is minimal when
the carpet is mounted transversely.

▶ It is great for the poles used for sanding and the rest
of the bulk.

▶ Specialty made-to-order modules perfectly fit into
any recessed area including circular areas and irregu-
lar shapes.

▶ Ideal matting solution that can be used to divide
larger areas into multiple parts. Use with T-profiles to
allow for easy, seamless installation.

▶ Rolls up to allow for easy cleaning and maintenance.

MODULA PRIMA

T-profiles for easy installation.

Ramp list for smooth surface transference.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
Material: Nitrile rubber-coated (NBR); fire-resistant, 
durable material, hardness 65º shore 

Height: 15 mm, 21 mm. Weight: 7 kg/m2 (15 mm), 10 kg m2 (21 mm) 

Item  Color Height
980 black 21 mm
981 graphite gray 21 mm
982 light gray 21 mm
983 terracotta 21 mm
984 green 21 mm
985 blue 21 mm

Item  Color Height
986 graphite gray 15 mm
987 light gray 15 mm
988 terracotta 15 mm
989 green 15 mm
990 black 15 mm

Manufactured in Finland.

ACCESSORIES

MODULA
       PRIMA

Modula Prima is an extremely durable 
product intended for demanding condi-
tions and applications like retail outlets, 
educational establishments, hospitals, 
and transportation terminals. 

Modula Prima’s unique surface pattern 
efficiently wipes the dirt from all direc-
tions, while its open-top rug conceals 
stones and sand particles. 

Modula Prima’s robust construction 
makes it ideal for high-traffic areas and 
applications where freight and larger 

aids are needed; maintaining its strength 
and shape under the great loads and 
stress.

Modula Prima is available in two thick-
nesses and in a variety of colors. 
For use in cold and warm climates in 
both indoor and outdoor applications; 
Modula Original traps dirt, allows for 
unhindered use with walking aids and is 
fast and easy to install. 



Brick stacking 

 Combine with the original Modula Prima tile

Smooth stacking 

MODULA PRIMA
       TexTile

MODULA 
PRIMA
TexTile

RovaMatto’s new Modula Prima Tex-
Tile is highly-anticipated addition to the 
Modula product line. 
 
Modula Prima TexTile elegantly com-
bines unrivaled efficiency and superior 
dehumidifying properties into a stylish 
and durable textile mat. 
 
Modula Prima TexTile can be freely com-
bined with Modula Prima; allowing for 

exquisite versatility in an array of loca-
tions and settings. Unique design pattern 
allows you to create versatile solutions 
and limit high-traffic areas. 
 
For use in cold and warm climates in 
both indoor and outdoor applications; 
Modula Original traps dirt, allows for 
unhindered use with walking aids and is 
fast and easy to install. 

T-profiles for easy installation.

Ramp list for smooth surface transference.

ACCESSORIESTECHNICAL INFORMATION 

Material Grate mat: Nitrile rubber-coated (NBR) 
fire resistant material, hardness 65o shore 

Textile mat: Polyamide, vinyl base, fire rating Cfl / s1 

Height: 15 mm, 21 mm. 

Weight: 8 kg/m2 (15 mm), 11 kg m2 (21 mm) 

Standard colors * Graphite gray, light gray, black 
* Other colors available as a factory order. 

Manufactured in Finland.

▶ Uses: public spaces,
shopping centers, commer-
cial buildings, hotels, and 
more. 

▶ Safe for use with walking 
aids and high heels.

▶ Brilliantly traps and 
conceals sand, dirt, and 
other outdoor grime.   

▶ Textile mat dries and 
removes moisture from 
shoes. 

▶ Available in custom order; 
allows for even and easy 
shaping within circular
areas and irregular shapes.  

▶ Easy to keep clean! 
Requires only occasional 
vacuuming. Easily rolled up 
when more thorough 
cleaning is needed. 

Zu beziehen bei:
matten-zuschnitt.de

Mail: info@matten-zuschnitt.de
Tel: 06359 / 96 11 906
Fax: 06359 / 96 11 907




